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DEATH OF f
Tlx? death of Mrs.Catherin&Eli,za 
l)eth Robb wldcU occurred on jagt 
Monday morning, has casta  deep 
gloom oyer the citizens of James*' 
and vicinity, Mrs, Robb was the 
wife of the venerable. Dr* Robb who 
as been pastor,, of the U, P,'> church 
*f that place for more than forty 
.years, Mrs. Robb had been in. de,
■ dining health for sometime having 
recently been operated upon for can 
cer, weakened by this, an attack of 
pneunmonia in a few days proved
. fata}, Mm. Robb’s . character was 
charming and lovable; one that left 
sunshine and good cheer wherever 
she happened to be, ■ Her life ,and 
deeds have been’ fruitful Of many 
ennobling things, such.a life as will 
live pn for time to come the seed 
sown blossoming, forth and perpet­
uating its memory exemplifying 
that “ the deeds \ye do live after its’ 
he, was a  native Of Jamestown and 
had lived there her entire life Of 05 
golden years.' Her maiden - name 
was Catherine, Elizabeth- Harper, 
Aboiifc thirty seven years ago she 
was united in marriage to Jh\ Robb 
at that time pastor of the XT. R.
1 church and she hag' assisted him 
loyally af home, in church affairs 
and socially ,Pom* daughters-mourn 
her loss, Mrs, Finney of -Massillon,' 
. and Misses Eva; Anna, and Mable 
who aye well known in tins vicinity 
having been educated <atn Cedarville 
College, To add to fchc'grief of the 
family Mr. Robb 4s -in, bad health 
scarcely able to be about having 
undergone an attack of pneumonia. 
Kabbath was the first communion 
he.hasmissed for oyer forty years.
, The funeral' services were held mi 
1 Wednesday atC.30 o’clock at the U, 
P, church, bnaccouhtofMr. Robb’s 
illness brief services • WOre held at
■ the house and were p rivate.T he in­
terment was a t Jamestown comet-
WILLIAM- GAGE,
■ Another .life long resident of 
Greatte, county has obeyed the last 
sUxnmajns. *'Mr. William Gage well 
fcnowrih Cedarville died, on last 
Monday a t his home in Xenia. Bn 
was sixty years of age. A compli­
cation of,troubles had confined him 
to his bed for about three weeks al­
though lie has -been Al ■ fori Bavebal 
years. Several years ago Mr. Gage 
compelled by ill health gave up 
.farming and sold his farm and mov­
ed to Xenia to spend his declining 
years. His Wife was Miss Margaret 
' Stanley of near this place, she and 
a son Charles survive him. A broth­
er Lewis and Miss Ellen also mourn 
his loss. The funeral services were 
held on Wednesday a t. 10:80 from 
the First M. E. Church. The burial 
Was a t WO'odlandi
SWINE BREEDERS TO MEET*
At a Switie Breeder’s Institute to 
be held ih Dayton on Tuesday, Jan. 
24th, we notice the following Greene 
county persons down on the pro­
gram. A paper by Robert E, Dean, 
Jamestown; paper by Geo, C. Old­
ham, Jamestown; discussion “On 
Why I  Breed Chesters,”  by I. T. 
(tommins, Xenia; .paper by R. C. 
Watt, Cedarville; paper by 8. 8. 
Puckett, Yellow Springs; discussion, 
nu “Combination Bales,”  opened 
by J.. M. Lackey, .Jamestown; dis­
cussion on “Benefits Derived by 
Entering the Bhow Ring,”  opened 
by W. J , Cherry, Xenia, Mr. I.T . 
Cummins is one of the executive 
committee of the Institute.5 The. 
meeting Will no doubt In* an inter­
esting one,
DAY OF PRAYER,
The Day of Prayer for Colleges 
routes next Thursday, January I# 
Cedarvilfe Coliege will observe ft as 
usual,
Jtev. H. O. Middleton will preach 
the sermon, All arc cordially Invited 
Helrvlces are in the chapel beginning 
ftHO o’clock, a* w*
ENDOWS A CHAIR.
'Mr. George Harper has made a  
proposition to the college manage­
ment that when they raise $$000 he 
and hi* wife will give a  like amount 
Mr. Harper stated to the Herald that 
.eomany of the colleges are staying 
its the old rut and he desires to en­
dow a chair that will deal with the 
•imporiani questions of the day, Mr. 
Harpei* desires that a  chair be en­
dowed that win give the young men 
an opfKwtaftity to study flwanas< tax-* 
atfcm, eooptfmfeton and traniporaHon 
The College aufchoritlos will make a  
canvass in  m  #Sfert to  iwmw* th e  
amutmt «s»fe w tt et®m$» tii#n to tfca
A trip  of two thousand, five hund­
red miles by rail through the pict­
uresque portion o f eight states, com­
prising eleven days, stoppingat four­
teen of the largest and most import­
ant cities of the South, Varying from 
three hours to three days each, A 
stop a t Chattanooga to visit Lookout 
Mountain and ChieknmaugaMatiojy- 
a i Parle; a  stop, a t Atlanta and Savan­
nah. A trip to and through Florida 
of four days, a stop a t Ormond, Fla., 
one hundred and ten miles south of 
Jacksonville. A ctay-ak famous St. 
Augustine, admiring the wovld-fam- 
otis and palatial hotels of this Grand 
'Old City. A stop in Hew Orleans, of 
two days ip Witness Mardi Gtas and 
see the sights in this great Paris of 
America. A scop a t Pass Christian, 
on the Mexican, Gulf. Such an oppor­
tunity is seldom offered by railroad 
lines, but on February 27th you may 
make this trip with an organizned 
party of ladies and gentlemen, under 
the personal management of the 
Louisville & NnshvIlIS Railway. I t  
is the best and cheapest trip ever of­
fered the public,' The rate includes 
round-trip railroad fare and tiso of 
Pullmans for enter Journey* Special 
iow Tates have been secured for the 
party for all meals, side trips And1 
points of interest. The special train 
of veslbule Pullmans will leave Ind­
ianapolis, Ind., 7i«0 p- m.-, Monday, 
February 27,1906, and from Cincin­
nati, Ohio, Monday, February 27th, 
6:00 p, m., via Louisville A Nashville 
railroad, connecting a t  Louisville, 
Ky., with the special, For hand­
some booklet, detailing points of in­
terest, with complete itinerary of the 
trip, address
J . A. Steitenkamp, Cent. P. A., I*. 
AH. R. R. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Herman Holmes, T. P. A,, L. A 
H. R.R., Medina, Ohio.
Albert AnZer, C, P. A,, L. & H. R. 
R,, Cincinnati, Ohio.
F. »* Busli, Div. P. A., L. & H. R. 
ft., Cincinnati, Ohio.
MRS. F1SKE AND HER. LATEST HISTRIONIC TRIUMPH.
In her new play, “Leah IClesclms” Mrs. Flake has made the hit o f  the 
season In New. York. It Is n play of life In Paris and in Vienna. Leali, repre­
sented by Mrs; Fiske, is the daughter of a thief and Is. reformed by a man 
whose house She 'goes to rob- . “Leah Klesehiia” is the best play Mrs. lilsUe 
has had since ;‘Tess of the D’UrbervilJcs.” , ■ - 1 ’
A MIDWINTER OUTING TO FLORIDA " PROGRESSIVE- FLINCH.
. AND NEW ORLEANS;- . . I ' ■ — 1 .
Mr. and. Mrs. L, H , Bullenberger 
entertained a  number of their friends 
in a very pleasant manner Thursday 
evening. The entertaining feature 
of the evening was progresfiivefiinoh, 
there being guess for five tables* 
Mrs. W. R,- McChesney was the 
winner Among the ladies and Mri 
W. J . Wildmart for the gentlemen. 
Both were given1 handsome hand 
.painted-pictures, the -Work of Prof 
Mary Eddy.. A number of solos and 
duets were rendered, by Mr, Sullen- 
berger and Miss Daisy Hill much to 
the delight of those present..'Miss 
Hill bravery charming" lady and is 
an accomplRhed'mpsician. She lias a 
rich me^zp soprano voice With plenty 
of volume and her rendition of the 
“May Morning” jvas one of the most 
beautiful numbers of the evening. \
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
NOTICE.
Wto wish iO notify our patrons 
that our wagort Will be In this vicini­
ty every two weeks, Next trip . will 
he January, "26.
Grand TTnion Tea Co,,
. T, 8, Miller, Agt. 1 
Xenia.
ELOCUTION*
The College has secured the ser­
vices of Pro;. Foxforthe the coming 
term to teach Elocution. He will
begin work next Wednesday, Feb. 1,
Ho will charge-ninety cents a  lesson 
provided twelve lessons are taken. 
I t  i* likely he will be here Just the 
one term this year. His lessons will 
be private, and they will be given in 
voice culture, breathing," rendition's, 
gesticulation, articulation, modula­
tion,etc*
FARM FOR RENT.
jfdeslre to rent my farm of 268acrcs 
located on the ToWnsIey and Bpen*
Wm. Turner to M. Alice Turner 
and Hulda A. Turner,- 66 aertfs in 
Silveroreek tp,, $40p.
Wm. Turner to F. Edgar Turner,. 
74 acres in Silveroreek, $4890. '
Jonathan P, fteeveB to Amanda J. 
Hollingsworth, 4 lota in Boworsvillo,
♦l  ;
Sheriff to Sam’l R. Harsliman and 
others, 58 acres in Greene county,
m u .
felmer Rees to Hurbine, Steel & 
Darlington, 1 lot In Xenia, $100.
James Faulkner to Jesse S. Pain­
ter, 101 acres in Caesarcreek, $1.
Geo. W. Miller to Albert Bterm- 
mel, 2 lots In Osborn, $700.
M. J , Hartley and H* A. Fulton to 
Martin B, Lewis; 1 lot in Xenia, 
$800.
Waiter W, Holland to Homer O. 
Hudson, 1 lot In Bellbrook, $1.
Matilda Hosier to Charles 8. 
Scars, 86 acres In counties if War­
ren and Greene, $1760.
Anna L. Bragg to E, H. Wood- 
worth, 63 acres in Clinton and 
Greene counties, $2000.
Grace A. Sullivan to Fetor Schulze 
23 acres in Greene and Montgomery 
counties, $600. --
John H. Thomas to Laban H, At­
kinson, 86 acres in Cftesflrereek, 
$6002.
H. F, and Lydia Fislier to Sher­
man Fawcett, l  lot In Oaesarcreek 
fp., m .
Mary *J, Conner to Thomas O. 
Hirst, 10 acres in Miami tpM and 
Yellow Springs, $1. ,
Eavey Packing Co. to Sarah V. 
HorHs, 1 lot In Xenia, $600.
Alice Q. Lucas to Harry O* Kiefa- 
foer, 214 acres in Xenia and Beaver­
creek tps., $0628.
Geo. Glevis to Luther A;, Gfoeiir, 
l  lot in Xenia, $600.
ON TOE JUDGESHIP
The undisputed organ of the “ma­
chine,”  the Record, opens up the. 
old time fight about the Mand the 
Herald takes on opposing the “gang’ * 
i t  isn’t expected that what we have 
to say about this organisation of 
political theiyes will be the least bit 
pleasing to the official .Journal, , We 
expect these outbursts from theRee 
ord, f°r not so (fifing i t  would be 
leaving its friends in dire distress.
The only argument advanced by 
the sheet waft that, we continually 
assail natives of the place that come 
before the public,' We anppose that 
should the person that committed 
the terrible murder iu the village 
several years ago be brought/ to jus­
tice and he be a  native of this place 
and- we should comment on It we. 
would be criticised by the gangsters 
mouthpiece. Even With all We have 
.said and with a»-milch fuss aft the 
Record has tried to make about the 
Bocalled. libelous article* has It ever 
attempod to offer a single word as 
evidence aft to the falsity .to them?.,- 
” Great stress was laid last week in 
attempting to shovV that the Herald 
had boomed^ other candidates for 
Judge of the Common Pleas Court 
against the Record’s favorite,* Char- 
H..sKyle. Its to bad the little whin 
ny sheet can not meet the usual con­
tentions in politics. ,
As for what wm had to say against 
Mr, Kyle, we leave thaito for our 
readers, to' decide.' If  the Record 
isn’t.sa'tiftfled our files Will sefctle^the 
question.'1 We did make referance 
to Governor Herrick on  the appoint­
ment, based on the dispatch from 
Columbus that Mr. Charles Spencer 
was seeking the place and that a re­
port Was fin circulation' that rim 
Governor was casting his net for1 an 
independent candidate, eic. If Mr. 
Kyleigthe “gang” man, as shown 
in the machine organ’s article-then 
wd certainly said something^ about 
Mr.'Kylej-for we do not support can­
didates under the Bebmldt influence 
and til i “boss” never has anything 
to do,,with a  man that fie.,,cannot 
control,.-Just ftp with newspapers, 
and for that reason the Record keeps 
up the' fight in his interest. ,
- As the Record has now brought 
out.things thaterwfifiM not- have ftp? 
peafed We will nbw have something 
to ,say about Mr. Ryle.' Aft for his 
qualifications we considor him com- 
petantin every particular, for hold­
ing tile Judgeship, the main objec­
tion wo have heard, and which We 
have never directly referred to was 
in ii political way, something .that 
should have iio hearing as to the 
discharge of his duties. Taking the 
Record on its own position and We 
now have Mr. 'Kyle as the “gang” 
candidate, for the “bpfts” never al­
lows newspapers underhiB influence 
to support a candidate tha t is not 
agreeable to h im .' If the‘Record’ is 
not the “ official jjtehmldt organ” 
what interest hVm'ifitafiiug up the 
fight? .
, As the Record desired to discuss; 
the'question in the open, for it’s 
benefit ahd-for those who are inter­
ested, wo give below just a  few of 
the many editorial paragraphs from 
different county exchanges that 
bear on the situation.
Wilt the Common Fleas judgeship 
be reopened at the primary? Hot 
if your Undo Ed knows bow to get 
the Central Committee to put off 
the primary till fall or agree to ap­
point the judicial delegation,-Greene 
County Press,
Governor Herriek on Saturday ap­
pointed diaries Kyle of Xenia to 
succeed Judge Scroggy on the Com­
mon Fleas bench. This appoint­
ment was opposed by an important 
elemeiitof the party inGreenecoun- 
ty which will now oppose the Gov­
ernor’s ambition to succeed himself. 
Herrick will ne^d all the friends he 
can get in the coming contest, for, 
the chances are that he will be up 
against a  difficult proposition.—Os­
born Local.
Hon. O, H. Kyle was sworrt in on 
Monday morning as common pleas 
judge to fill vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Judge T, E. Beroggy, 
who, assumes the office of Congress­
man after March 4. Mr, Kyle will1 
act as jjudgo until his “successor is 
duly elected and qualified.” And 
that will be just as soon as tile peo­
ple get a chance to; gpt a man, whom 
the people Want- atid we don’t) be-, 
llevb it will bo 0. IL Kyle.—Bpring 
Valley Blade. * .
Miss Louise' Dainty, the reader, 
was perhaps the favorite With all. 
Her charming personality, her na­
tural ease of manher, delighted the 
audience, and slm was recalled again 
and again, and each time she pleased 
than before. -Benton
gohd h#u»# T erm # one  h a lf  > T “““
r*nl Jewn when possession In given. Eon 8 a Liter Corn fodder, Glover,
> * . *  »!«»«*. .*“ **«‘W ,  ■ K(m*k A w h.,
GIVES SlMSELF UP.
Joe Baker, who left town after the 
assault on Ralph Murdock1, some 
time ago has returned and given him­
self over to the authorities. On 
Thursday lie appeared before Judge 
Kyjte and was fined $*> and Was 
given 60 days to pay the same. Bak­
er was also wanted as a  witness in 
the prosecution of the ones itidlcted 
for the theft of some butler from the 
creamery several months a go.
E. 8* Keyes spent1 Monday in Col­
umbus,
SENATOR REED S1V50QT OF UTAH.
Reed Smoot, whose exclusion from tile senate Is being urged by certain" 
powerful interests, Is an apostle of the Mormon church. He declares that he 
has but one wife. The testimony before the senate elections committee Indi- 
Ofttea that many prominent Mormons are still living with their plural wives.
POLITICAL NOTES,
Milo Snodgrass, a  prominent attor­
ney of Xenia jhas announced himself 
as a candidate foif Common Fleas 
Judge: at. the coming -primary. Mr. 
"lodgrasft for the past., two or 
reeyei.rs has been the attorney 
for the different anti-saloon organi­
zations in the county in the prosecu­
tion of the Beal law violators. i
Though it  Is some ten weeks- un­
til the usual primary, the candidates 
for different county offices are mak­
ing some stir. Rumor has it that 
Messrs. John Haverstiek and R, R. 
Grieves will be candidates and that 
the present official, S. O. Hale will 
make- the race. Mr. Haverstiek held 
the same position for ten years or 
more, while Mr. Grieves seeks a  first 
term. Mr. Hale Is now serving his 
second term.
The. Senatorial district the Senator 
Oran F- Hypes of Springfield - lias 
been representing has for years held 
to the rule that one term has beep 
enough. This year there seems to 
be a demand that Mr. Hypes repre­
sent the people In that section again. 
The press oyer tho'district seems 'to 
bo unntninous in his. favor, and, the 
public supper Is the prees in demand- 
ingjthat Mr. Hypes be a * candidate. 
Mr. Hypes is tho kind of a man that 
is needed in the ltfglslature and his 
record is an excellent one. He was 
always found on the right side of 
questions. While we are not direct­
ly interested in who is to represent 
the Clark county district wen know 
Mr. Hypes to be the mart for the 
place and would like to See him 
turned. '
re-
THE R. F. D. SERVICE.
An exchange in discussing a pro­
posed change in the work Of rutaj 
mail carries, says;
“Having learned by experience 
that Rural Routes are a  benefit to 
any community where they may be 
established, an effort is now. being 
made to extend their field to carry­
ing large packages, which may have 
a  tendency toward reducing their 
present efficiency. Of course, It was 
neVef supposed th a t the service 
wouldbe self Sustaining, and as the 
farmer -has to eventually pay the 
cost, It seems as though he should be 
consulted as to contemplated changes 
There are now two propositions un­
der consideration. One is 'that a 
Special rate 6f 8e on packages of 
not more than 6 pounds In weight, 
mailed at one point on a rural route, 
to. another point On the same route.
The other is to require carriers to 
accept all packages up to 260 pounds 
a t any point on his route for Any. 
other point on the same route. Tho 
ratoon these packages to be gradu­
ated from 2c a pound to 60tf and 26c 
a  barrel.
The intention of these changes is 
to make the rural routes self Sustt.in- 
ing, but it  is questionable If that 
would be the result. Being equipped 
to handle heavy packager would 
neoessiarty delay the delivery of 
lighter ones, which might he a  form­
idable objection. The service will 
undoubtedly stand improvement and 
enlargement, but the contemplated 
change* should be carefully Investi­
gated before being put into operation.
ENDOWMENTFOR CEDARVILLE 
COLLEGE*
I t  Is a  matter of .gratification, to 
the authorities ond friends of Ce'dar- 
ville College’ that Mr. George W. 
Harper, oat retired, banker, has 
given to tlm trustees,of the College a 
written and signed promise to pre- 
sent the College with five-thousand 
dollars for endowment when the' 
College shall have raised an addi­
tional five-thousa,hd dollars'. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harper have from ,the first 
been substantial,friends of the Col­
lege. ' They ' gave seven-hundred 
dollars towards tho building'and 
have always, used- their - influence 
for itshest interests. , ; t
Mr. Harper has for eleven years 
been a member of the Advisory 
Board ol‘-Trustees. He has always 
declared his Intention to aid the col­
lege materially, and he, now says 
that, if this - community. and. the 
church enthusiastically support this 
move, it will be an inducement for 
him to do more. ■
The people of Gedarville and vi­
cinity have generously patronized, 
liberally contributed to, and loyally 
supported Gedarville College. I t  
has become a  part of your life; and 
the very hop© of your sons and 
daughters is bound up with its fu­
ture. Even your material prosperi­
ty Will increase as the College growB.
Therefore, we appeal to you, the 
citizens of Gedarville and communi­
ty, regardless of church, political or 
other affiliations to write with the 
authorities ana friends of Cedarville 
College to raise the five-thousand 
dollars necessary to secure the sum 
offered by Mr. Harper, 
Fellow-citizens, if we all united 
heartily in this movement, i t  win 
not be so much of an effort for any 
One of us; and as the College re-; 
ceivesmove endowment, it will be 
better fitted to give your sons and 
daughters the bestpOrUdble education 
and it will become mote and more 
the pride of your town ahd commun­
ity, We have made no general and 
thorough appeal to you as a com­
munity until now, and We are a t 
this time Induced to do so by the 
friendship you h av , shown ns and 
the good wishes, you have expressed 
for our welfare well as by what the 
raising of this sum means for the 
good of the College and of this com­
munity.
A canvassing committee wilt be­
gin work in » short tim e... Mr. H. 
H. McMillan and Prof. Jurkat have 
been appointed to receive Any suips 
voluntarily contributed. Much de­
pends on what can be done here,fa» 
to our success away from here. ,
CATHERINE F, COLLINS.
Just before going to press we have 
learned of the death of Mrs. Cather­
ine F. Collins, an estimable lady 
that formerly lived in this vicinity, 
but who of late has made her home 
with her danghter M iL y d ia  Tur­
ner of Valley Center, Kansas* The 
deceased was the mother of W. A. 
ahd J . H. Collins, The remains are 
expected to arrive yhere Baturday 
evening, Mr. J . H. (tollIns, who has 
been in the west for some months, 
accompanying them home. Funeral 
services will Iks amtonneed later.
Mrs. Bertha Hopping, wife of 
Williatn Hopping, conductor on the 
Dayton and Xepia traction line, has 
brought suit aga'i ist her father-in- 
law, Boyd Hopping, for slander lyut 
seeks $6,OX> damages.;
She says in her petition that the 
defendant ia the presence of a  num­
ber of people on January 11, mali­
ciously, slanderously and with the 
intention to Injure her good name, 
made-accusations against her that 
he knew were untrue. I t  is alleged 
that Mr. Hopping charged her with 
too much intimacy with one or two 
men who are mentioned,
■' Suit has been 1 filed .in Common 
Fleas Court by Amanda Duffield 
against John TV Manor, administra­
tor of the estate of Ora‘Manor, i« 
which she asks a judgement of $186 
with Interest; claiming the amount 
is due for housework, care and nurs­
ing from October 13,100$,, to Febru-. 
ary 22,1904, seventeen weeks, a t  $8 
per week, .
KISER RELIEVED. '
Mr. W. E. Kiser,, who has for sev­
eral yeans been the stenographer for 
tire Court of' Common Pldas, was 
summoned before Judge Kyle on 
Monday morning and was-relieved 
from any further duty in that con­
nection. , Mr, Kiser, before being 
discharged, was asked by the .Court 
if he had overdrawn his fees from 
the county treasurer and admitted 
that R was so. , He also confessed 
his Inability to pay hack the money 
at this time. The Court then in­
structed-the prosecuting attorney to 
draw 'up an-entry relieving.Court 
Stenographer Kiser ,and placing the 
matter ih the hands of the Prosecu­
tor, . \ 1 :
The amount overdrawn- by Mr. 
Kiser amounts to something "over 
$600* injustice to him. it may be 
said that the fees were anticipated 
by him in the case of .the • Hoffman- 
Ahiers Co’, .against the' Cploltial Dis­
tillery Company, which Was heard 
by T. L. Magruder as referee. Mr. 
Kiser bad laken^ shorthand notes to 
entitle him, to theamounttiverdr&Wn* 
had the case-gone’ ahead, and iff 
that even fc everything would proba­
bly have been all right, hut the case 
was compromised and no. trkf “script 
Was needed -Of; the tefttimon |  the 
Stenographer thus being;shut out of 
hift fees .to which he would JhavO 
otherwise been entitled and the 
overdrawn fees being the Tesult.
Miss Dainty‘captured the house. 
Her numbers were perhaps the besi 
part of the program. She!was, en­
cored time after time, and the audi­
ence seemed loath to release her.—. 
Alpena (Mich.) Evening Echo, Nov, 
18,1903.
Mr. and Mrs, Jas. B, Holmes am 
Rosa arrived here Wednesday even 
ipg for a  short visit with Mr. aw 
Mrs. Harvey McMillan. Theyhav. 
been spending some weeks on a  do 
lightful sojourn At Vernoli Texat 
the climate their being very ooli 
snow having fallen for three succes 
sive days. Mr, Holmes and faudl; 
have been visiting relatives in Har 
rison Co, for the past month- .
For Sale—Log wagon and holsters 
in good condition."
Charles Raney.
FLECTED
iliii .id. 2s*'..' nfcwns'iiiuMflf  .
if  a  vote were' taken on .the 
most popular flour, out
Golden Rule
would receive a  handsome ma­
jority,**, **»,
I t  Is the choice of bakers and 
housewives wlimtaew, because' 
it goes farther and gives bettav 
results than any other flwsf 
ever milled.
Rut don’t take word to? 
it*-try It for yettritdf^ and ha 
convinced ********
I
I| A
T.w Cfdarviie tt«ra*4
S t ,n o  V#*W*
U?M* - K d lto t .
dANl'AUV Sft5 3$Rg» "■'.
!')*;• fl'cjNlUaf MlCM ft\SJHMl$tbb* 
fm' th -*;uifMti of vlgirt, t»::«fi**t*s« th© 
f«ifan- of forf.v haul;** mt?! t?;*’ Ins  ^of 
flf/MOA# of the pwtylu’s money, 
"fi'h.v don't Urn p-myU* vcgcta-
Mce” inquir* .s t l)i- m’vfadfasil at it la- 
clu!*, , ;
lAur^m,' tfm 5fi*J»fnt m.-vvsphper 
owner In the world wy* tlint -It ins 
hml not gone to Ameriesv when he 
wn>. iwenty-foiir years old he would 
prohahly he cumin# only five thmm- 
and dollars *  year in England now, 
if mafias one.sbudder-tQ think what 
riiliftjiKU :s«05!tft mencseape.
The threat of Urn President for an 
e’vtrjv session of Congress in June
• hm  Perm taken seriously by only » 
few members. Others who have 
spent Juiie in Washington are set­
tling ilowii to work on fcho tariffs
, There is nothing finer than a  day ii 
June unless i t  may be the month of 
June in Washington,
' The Washington Star says that to 
keep- welt means ^merely ‘to live 
properly, ba systematic in eating 
and abstemious in drinking, be reg­
ular in retiring, be conservative in 
dressing,and err always on the sfd'e 
of caution In the face of any. unusu­
al condition.* For all the anatomy 
of the his* figure of speech is abnor­
mal the advice is gpod and fchem'ecli- 
\>al expnrtof the Star office should 
; be entitled to all the rewards of good 
haallh for ids clever discovery,
MEDiCAl^TREATMENT FREE,
A staff of emiuetiir phvrinbm* and 
- - ir-on she Bi-t hemic Medics1 
jL,Bttun« turn-, at the urgent Solicits 
turn of a large number' of patients un 
der their care hr this - country, estab­
lished a permanent branch of the busi­
ness at Springfield, O.* Suite ,184, 
135, 136 Bushnell Bldg, Annex; tbjrf 
_ floor, Take elevator. (Fountain ave,
. iTtfrUK'e) 1 ‘ 1 ■
I 1„.'m :<nuyem geotlhmen have, de 
fidail t« give thefr services entirely 
fn-e far turn month (niedicijoes.except- 
cd/ to iill iuvalirls wliu call upon them 
for a short time only, >
These services consist not o td y o ' 
coMsultntion,! examination and advice, 
but also of all minor surgical oneras- 
- iorts.
The ohiecl in pursuing this1 course is 
to become, rapidly and personally1 fie 
quiunted With tin? sick and afflicted.
The doctors treat nil forms of diseaes 
and deformities, and guarantee a cure 
“ in every case they undertake. At the
* 'Brat interview a thorough exatnina 
tiou is made and* if incurable, you, are
, frankfy and kindly told iwp.alko ad 
vised against spending your money 
for useless treatment,
“Tjilate and female weuknPs, catarrh 
and catarrhal deafness, also, rupture, 
varicocele* goitre, cancer,. epilepsy,
, paralysis, hay fever, diabetes* obesity* 
cataract, of the eye, the opiam habit, 
all skin diseases and all diseases of the 
rectum are positively cured by their 
new treatment.
tlf lllW il w 1  tJSJ mwBNmj
Wf* |Mtee.iai>*, *m «>
KIDNEY TROUBLE,
A UOV**XJfiH<:p»w,
.nr. jdmml aewwSi%:*iwiesm^%9*p***'
...................................................................... ....._  ..■<—aUnlirt, **& *U Vm *0*. iHMtiM £» anamm. Ita m  ih jm h  m  umwmo, m4 mmm <*#
Dr* D* Kennedy’s Favorite RemedyPjfSMMtiatSm^out,Sr, V, i?rfe*fl!*/or|6r
THE CUBE PM WOfiBY;
i f
-—T hat's what a  prom iaent 
d r u g g i s t  said of Scott’s 
Emulsion, a  s h o r t  time 
ago. As a  rule we don’t  
use or refer to testimonials 
in  addressing the public, 
but the above rem ark and 
s i m i l a r  expressions are 
made so often in connec­
tion with Scott’s Emulsion 
th a t they are worthy of 
occasional n o t e .  From 
infancy to  old age Scott’s 
Emulsion offers a reliable 
means of remedying im- 
'proper and weak develop- 
T&mt, restoring lost flesh 
nttd vitality, and repairing 
waste. T he a c  t  l b  n  of 
Scotty Emulsion is no 
more of a  secret than the 
smmposition rif th e  Emtfl- 
nioii itnelf, W hat i t  does 
ii does through nourish­
ment the kind of nourish­
m ent that cannot be ob* 
t oned in ordinary food* 
No system is too weak or 
ilebcute to retain Scott’s 
Emulsion and .gather good 
from it,
W» vdfit *cmf you a  ■
;■
, fe Sit.
SCOW  k  BOWSE
' :'Vv-a-
m  i m i i f e
■■■■;. ■ i s : '
1 A TBiCKY JOCKEY.
.The Way' He WqiVr Race to Which He 
Was Not EntitUd.
“Barjicy Srfimber once had a lit­
tle colored j'idcr named lAlix Carr 
working for'him  who .won a race 
once through his cleverness, which 
saved BchwiUer a snug fortune/* 
said a follower of the pomes the oils 
cr day. *‘l t  was at B t ’ Louis, anti: 
Schreiber had a horse entered, the 
name of which 1 have forgotten. I  
was strictly a two horse race, am 
Schreiber did not.think he ebuh 
beat the other horse, hut took 
chance straight as well as plaee. 
The horse had a bad habit of stop 
ping, and the colored boy who rode 
him knew this as w'eli' ni any one. 
.If another horse would hnng along 
with him he would fight gamely, hut 
aa soon as the horse drew away then 
Sehreiber’S horse was ready to {quit, 
He knew.when he was beaten.
’‘When the betting began the fa  
vorite was a 1 to T shot, and. Schrei- 
herie horse Was at a good long price 
to win, Schreiber hacked his horse 
heavily, .and the field was finally 
called to the post and sent away. 
.The hoy on Schreiber’s horse knew 
he could keep up for six furlongs in 
-any company, spdie drew up along-; 
side of the jockey on the favorite 
and said, with tears in-liis eye—anc. 
he could erv a hit, too, When neces­
sary: ’Say, bud/ 3?s got my life down 
on this boss to run second. Ef you 
will just stick alongside o> him to de 
IaBS fifty yards Es clone .suall'to get 
de place, E fyou  draw away from 
this ole nag he done quit to a walk, 
an’ my money’s gojie, T know I  ain’t  
able to beat you, but J  wants dai 
place money. - You stick to me an’ 
not run away when we» hit de 
straight/ ' ‘ *
. “By that tin>e the hotses were just 
passing the half mile pole. The lit­
tle  colored hoy was a good judge of 
pace,- and while he was talking all 
.the time he was easing up,‘ so that 
by the. time the two homes had gone 
four furlongs they had slackened 
their speed Unconsciously.' There 
was, nothing else in the race fast 
enough to keep up; The boy oh the 
favorite swelled up like a toad when 
the colored rider told him be knew 
the fhvorite had no chance to  lo3e, 
and he Bald he Would let Schreiberia 
horse , take the place; That choco 
late colored lad knew he- had won 
his opponent over. -If the speed they 
were maintaining was kept up to 
the last fifty yards he would turn 
his mount loose from there to the 
wire, and i t  would have taken 
Hick “Welles or a Voter, or. an Ivan 
The Terrible to catch him then, Sit­
ting down low in his saddle ready to 
make the final spurt, the colored lad 
waited patiently. Eever was there n 
lad more confident of winning than 
the rider of the favorite’unless it 
was his colored opponent.
“ ,‘Goodby/ said the white boy just 
as they drew inside the final six­
teenth pele. Instead of responding 
that chocolate drdp went to work. 
Ho game of craps would draw out 
more perspiration than the work he 
put in oh Schreibor*a horse from 
there to the wire. I t  was simply a 
Sixteenth of a mile Bprint, and when 
the wire was crossed Schreiber’s col­
ors were in front. There never was 
a full moon that Bhone more- than 
that boy’s face when he returned to 
the judges’ stand. Those artificial 
tears dried up, and in their stead 
were smiles extending both ways of 
the features. He had won the race 
only by clever work and by setting 
a  trap into which the favorite’s rid­
er had fallen. I t was probably un­
fair, but jockeys say anything that 
is not criminal is fair in horse rac­
ing.”—Kansas City Star,
Filial Sorrow*
The late William M. Evarts used 
to* tell a good story about himself. 
While he was in ‘he United States 
senate his wife and children were in 
tlieir mountain home in Vermont, 
One of the latter was looking out of 
the window thinking of her father 
and wishing that she could see- him 
when a  donkey in a contiguous pas* 
tu te  came to the fence, poked his 
head over the top rail and brayed 
most dolefully. The. child wiped a 
few lonesome tears from her eyes 
and then called to the donkey: “Hev* 
er mind I Don’t be lonesome, for 
papa will be home .Saturday even* 
& g /’‘«poteland,'-Main Healer.
tarntan ifrtata. !
The “saints” have no fewer than 
; 197 streets named in their honor in 
- xmdon, There are 103 Ohurch 
streets, 80 Chapel streets, 06 King 
streets, 100 Queen streets and near­
er as many High streets. I f  a letter 
was addressed to one of these with­
out further definition, it would fake 
some months before it could reach 
ha address.—St, James’ Gazette.
A Vsnomoua Tanso*.
There wiiij a certain Oxford don 
who hud n reputation fora venomous 
oiigue, He appeared in common 
room one day with hirs bond bound 
up.
“What has happened to X, s’”  ask- 
d One of his colleague*.
'Tie has been trying to hold his
o f itongue,” .Wei the ready Yesimnse 
wjt.r -London Tlt^Hs,
Uv* T»k#
Promotes DigestlomChemuL 
ness andRest.Contaius neither C^ ium,Morphine norXineral 
X O l t e C O T l c ,  ■
On* Day at a Tim* anti 
Short- Vi*w* *f
Worry is one of the worst curses ■ 
of modern life. I  pov of modem life,, 
not lx: cause people a thousand years 
ago di<l not Worry, because as civi­
lization advances ne-n become more 
highly .strung, more censillve and 
less capable o£ denw-hroent. Thu*? 
ue often say in a very expressive 
phriro that a thing “gets upon our 
nerves/’ ^something distressing hap­
pens to n% and wo cannot shako it 
off. Some one treats us rudely, 
harshly or unkindly, and the word or 
deed rankles in our minds. We think’ 
i t  over till it is magnified into a 
grievous and intentional insult. We 
take i t  to bed with’ us, and no sooner 
js the light put out than we begin j 
to recall it and turn over in our' 
minds all the circumstances that oc 
easioned it. We sleep feverishly; 
haunted all the time \n th  the sense 
of something disagreeable. We wake, 
and the accursed thing is still ran­
kling in our minds. This .is one 
form of worry, which is very com­
mon among people of sensitive 
minds.
Another form of worry is the tend 
eocy to brood over past errors. The 
business man or tbe public man is 
suddenly overwhelmed with the con 
vietion that ho has made an awful 
mess of things. Thu Worst of all 
calamities is the lack of energy to 
grapple with calamity, and in most 
cases it is worry that breaks down-a 
man’s energy
,A Hurd and perh&ps more com­
mon-form of 'worry, is the gloomy 
anticipation of future .calamities.
.There ere some men who, however 
.happy they may be today, are per­
petually frightening themselves with 
the possibilities of a disastrous to­
morrow. They live in. terror. When 
actual, sorrow comes upon us most 
of us discover unexpected resources 
of fortitude in ourselves. But noth-- I Take a double dose of Obamberlaii/d 
iug sickens the heart so much as.im- | Colic, Cholera,and Diarrhoea Remedy 
agined. sorrow, Of this form of
CASTORIA
Eor Infanta and O&ildrem.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
saw
Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa- Tlon, Sour Stumach, Diarrhoea Worms,Convulsions .Feverish­
ness and Loss of Sjlebp.. ...... . ■■» M mm * n. A 11.
Tac Sinute Signature of 
N E W  Y O RK ;
Al (j tnoiii!h-s, o ld  
j 5 i ) o v > . s - j 5 t  I M  S
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER,
’■ . .../  . . ...., ..
In
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
I w Compliments o f the Season
* HUTCHISON & G1BNEY
YVish to thaulf their'numerous patrons for 
thdr l>eet trade during all the 42 years of 
businesa activity,
1 Wo hope to merit tlieir confidence Uy 
“Small profit and quick sales,” “The host 
goods for the least money” and “Repre­
senting goods just as they are;” cheer* 
fulness and activity dominant factors; 
courteous treatment to each and. all. .
No delay or long waiting in settlement. ,
of purchases as in many stores.
So may it be for 1905—-confidence in 
helping secure energy and’excellence.
Our Punch Cards with Prieimiuiniis 
have met vyh h great favor. Try one 
We have have redeemed $3,000*00 
worth In two yearA
I' HUTCHISON & GIBNEY’S, I
« ?  9
1
THB THRES1
fidyi- the veiy 
-pnezaJ the man a* the 
^  very last tim e/’. 
3* ns he Mfc waiting in 
^K ing drawing room.
'am
ecrirAUn «ohp*hv, acw yohk citv.
Bilious Colit Prevented. EXGHaflGB BfliK
| CEDARV1LLE, )HIO,
worry we mav well sav, “I t’s wick­
ed 1”"
I  have no doubt that most of my 
readers know by experience what 
some of these things mean. No 
doubt also many of them have many 
real causes for anxious thought, and. 
they- will ask me how I  propose- to 
deal with it. One of the best ways 
is to ba content to live a day a t a 
time. Sydney, Smith counsels us 
with rich’ wisdom to take short views 
of life. Each day is an entity'in it­
self. I t  is rounded off by the gulf 
of sleep;ft has its own hours which 
will never return; it Stands separate, 
with its own opportunities and- 
pleasures. Make the most of them
Another good and simple rule is 
never to take our-griefs to bed with 
us. ’Easy to say, hut how difficult 
to do/’ .will be replied. But i t  is 
largely a .matter of-will and habit.
John 'Wesley once said that he 
would as soon steal as worry, for 
each was equally a sin. To .worry is 
wasteful and foolish; we have also 
to recollect that it is wicked.—*W. J. 
Dawson in Hew York World.
Smoother.
They were as sociable a set of; pas­
sengers as ever sailed together, and 
talking and laughter were going on 
merrily when they sat down to the. | 
first dinner aboard.
Suddenly there came a terrific up­
roar from theineighborhood of the 
forecastle. ■ Tlje sailors had-been, a 
trifle too merry before starting and 
were now engaged in pummelling 
each,other for all they were worth. 
The first officer rose from <the table 1 
to go and quell the disturbance, and 
in a few moments all was quiet.
as soon ae tbe fiist intimation of the 
disease appears aud a threatened at­
tack may be warded <»lf. Hit ml reds 
Oi people pse the remedy in . this way 
withjperiect success. For sale by ‘ all 
druggists, r ;^-)*.... * * J«F *(
NEW TIME CARD
n * .
The following is tbe schedule for 
the departure of trains: For East 
7,24 a-, n». flag atop; 4:47 p, m. For 
West 8.13 a. m. flog stop; 5,24 p. m;
1 Stats of Ohio; Citv of Toi.rdo, )
IuxjasCounty ' j®
Frank .T. CinsNUv makes' oath thai he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J, (Whey 
& Co., dome; business In the city of Toledo*
1 county, and state aforeaid, and that said 'ftlrm will pay the sums 0SK HUNDRED 
D0ljhA.R-? tor erttHi-cyvjry case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of HAr.iAs CATAiir.W Cork, FfiANJv J. CHlCXEY.
Sworn to before nioaiid stibseribed in n)y 
presence, this (Jth day of December, A. D‘ 
1S86.
■ A, W. Gt.K.ASuN,
, • tfpfti’jry.:
A'QOOUNfS of erehan ts and In- 
* *  dividunls solicited, Collpf,tionr 
'promptly made and remitted.
|T |R A T O o u  I e r  T « 4  and Cm 
ciimati sold at loufst rates. .The 
Cheapest and most convenient way fto 
send money by mail. , ■
T  OANB made on Real Estate,. Pei 
sonnl or Collateral Security,
William Wildmari, Pres,,
Seth W..Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J l Wildman; Cashier 
O, L.. Smith Asst. Cashier
i _ |  SKAT.|
Hall's Catarrh cUro is . taken internally 
j and ads directly on 'the blood and mucous 
I surfaces of the system'. Send for testimoni­als, free,
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
.. Ann now on sAim via
Louisvifle&Nashvifle 
Railroad
wo
F L O R ID A ,
Pnrlrflt* fliA Dtmtom omtrnt *Mr- G U L F , COAST H E S O R T SParker/ said the captam approving- I ’
ly, when the mate returned. J CU BA
“Yes, sir,” was the reply. ‘ 3
just ironed the cxew, sir!”
“I’ve
A T t V E R Y  L O W  R A T E S
Breath#
In  an essay pn breath a school­
boy begins;
“Breath is made of air, We 
breathe always with our lunge, ex­
cept at night, when out breath kee- 
life going through our noses while 
we are asleep. I f  it WaBn’t  for our 
breath, We should die whenever we 
6lept. Bovs that stay in a room ell 
day should not breathe; they should 
wait till they get outdoors. For a 
lot of boys staying in a room make 
cathoilicide. And carbonieide is 
more poisonous tbAix mad dogs, 
though not just in the same way. I t  
does not bite, but that’s no matter 
as Jong as it kills you,”
> Hi* lndor*«m*ht»
An eastern bishop tells of a young 
and inexperienced clergyman who 
had just been called td a city charge. 
At the end of the first month his 
salary was paid by a cheek, and he 
ook it to the bank and jpassed it in
For rates, time tablrsorbcauttfully Ulus 
trafed booklets on Florida, the Giilf Coast 
New Orleans or Cuba, address nearest rep­
resentative. .
F. D, BUSH, B, P, A. * * - Cincinnati 
J. K. DAVES! POET, D. P, A. - St Louis 
H..C. BAfLEY, N. W, P, A. - - Chica®. 
3. H. jrILLIKEN; D. l\ A. - IauUsvIIIp
C. I/. STOHE, Gen’d P ass. AouNt 
LOOiaviLLE* KY.. ,
F o il POSTS
Place orders early for spring plant­
ing. Heavy demand; ’supply limited; 
12-inch to 18-inch only at this date, 
Reference: Cbas. Dobbins as to quali­
ty of Block and growth. Also a fqlj 
line of Fruit ami Ornamental, tzwe 
PRICES RIGHT. STOl K FINE 
CATALPA $5 DO per M. 
BLACK LOCUST'$10 00 per M
TECUMSEH
NURSERIES*
Cedarville, Ohio.
y a m ’s  Restaurant
an d  D in in g  R o o m s
Corner High and Limestone’ street- 
Springfield* Ohio.
S T R A N G E  A D V I C E !
at the paying teller’s wfndow. .The 
looked at it and then pas*
good,” h»
official
it  back, “It’s . 
said* “but I  will have to, ask you to 
indorse it,” The young clergyman 
took his pen and wr-Ae across the
GET THE BEST
Or. 6 . G. Grteuto hf, *re«thii»((ttiufi»awj*t«*t.
pen mm j ijlu tmr Almauae for maity yean, murtmace of the check, I  res J>ectf^ uliy have given unusual advice'to thoseafflic 
Bub.ietibe to the sentiments herein **■’ ■' ** -
expressed,”
JrtHr*imm
p a t f n t ^
CAvrat *, and Tt.idr*MAfk*<fifrf*lrt«d *11 Pit*rnii,|iUncH rnr,darted far WoaedAT* Pcic*. .1 a6o« orriec i*Y *r**>Tt u.*. PAtcar[and wersn)*wtu+Trtirr.f Ja ifmwU* t ->m WSDhiti^ lhr
dAN,; it.wwii* Vf« advi**, if pstenubl* »r ntd, 1... . OtltJte, tjil r!tlf till pntenti* Mcnrtd.
Ihend rnodel, rir««*ihf r,t Vrlth dilrilp.
... ..... ,......
pAMFHUr, “Hit* l*t ?*«*«*,” Wtth,»r(nK Jt Mm* («lb* V,B. Arid feMfri rttMiriM! *M<M .AddrM*. |
O .A .S N O W A  OO.i
n,n.***■+ Ar. IV* Wt*V**JW *SW *^*» j#v*•»«** v 1 \
led .with coughs, colds, throat or luti 
troubles or couauniption. We have to'. 
them if they did not receive any sped, 
benefit after the use of one 75-cent si? 
boUift of German Syrup, to consult the;* 
doctor, <fWe did not Ask them or urge 
.thun to use a large number of bottles, ns 
is the iMse 111 the advertising of many 
other remedies, Our confidence in tier 
mati Hyfnp makes it possihl.- for ns tf 
give such advice, «J\Ve know by ffie ex 
pei lcnce of over 35 yearA that one yiH'en 
fkittle of German Syrup will speedily re 
heve or cure the worst coughs, cold? 
bronchial or lung troubk* —«tul th.v 
even in bad oases of consumption, O^n 
large hottla of German Syrup Will work 
wfindwa, (^Hew trial bottles* 35c,: reg­
ular (die* 7fSC. At All daiuggiat#, ' 4
I«iac Wiitenpaa^ Cislarvllla, 0* *
Th* N W  an d  EnUgged 
E dition  Contains
2 5 ,0 0 0  N e w  W o r d s
NaW G asattear o f the  W orld
NawBiographioal DictionarYcontalhintf tho name* of over 10,000 noted person*, date of birth, death, etc.
N e e d e d  l i iE y e y y H o i in e  -
KENIA, OHIO.
ii
}iV  * 1ituotoi .AGS- : '■ - :
WB rr.'GVfF';
AM n tis  MAWmhB SVSini; h J w s z l t - :  Ifi
SOUtndKN , Itv ?• TO.iACS33«VAl B -atm ' Sfl: 'AIM: t ' IL’
Atstw Threa^h p*tfi»an fq - ,  r ;
. , . jApo^wille, ’AyhoUlte, S5JM/caugh, <#b5iri!?vt,oWs 
, P»rtt»3  OtesosYail os*, /h i T?a?bij.;{?. Trnirtc.k Ufir.iK’T-aLA.iai Varuhfj-./.^ yts cr, Sjk ft RetNeei
rjmxv ‘ v. c; umuAroKs:;.giiSSA ”• , '.aaaficr. " I3 . Crmvai < -  ... .* *’ yw c-'v.v:!,
ESN
l>adies’ W in ter G oats .
$0.06 buystt'45-inciv Ladies Tourist CoAfcafc our afore—blade or 
dark gray, good* materia^ correct new Btyle. We have all 
graded in better Oloafts a t $7.50, $8*75, $10.00, $12.00 and up to 
$25.00, Blacks, Browns, and Castors are the correct colors.
Children’s Cloaks
r  ..We have the greatest selec- 
r , ; tion of popular, stylish Child­
ren’s Wraps, - in - sizes 4 to 0 
, a t $8,50, $4.00, $5.00 and $0.00 
• , ever shown in Xenia—colors 
‘Brown, Gray, Green and Blu,e
Misses School Skirts
Just right for shool wear, in 
' sizes 10 to 15 years; stylish 
material at, $3.00, $§.50 and 
,$5.00 each.
.. Ladies Walking Skirts in
almost endless selection........
......:.$3.00 to $10*00 Bach ,
“Munsing” Underwear fOrLad- 
■ ies aiid ChiUIren, the 'most'.' satis- ■ 
factory kind made.' Buy them 
once you .will have no other— 
prices b0c, 6.5c and $1.00 '
‘'Pong” Stockings for boy’s and glrlB, the kind that wear well, . 
There is no other as good,—all sizes, and all Weights.  ........... ... 25c
JOBE BROS. & CO.,
X E N I A , O.
a*
4 i
UtrkthirtJftihXhtfc
The Genuine
H 4 7  ROGERS BROS
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.-
have all the qualities in design* work­
manship and finish of the best ster­
ling silver* at one-fourth to bne-eighth, 
the cost.
Much of the Sterling now oh the 
mafket is entirely too thin and light 
for practical use, and is far In* 
ferior In every way to "Silver 
Plati that M a r s "
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Tbrn she came 
teramc beautiful, becauaa,
aes* not «>f her. ; ;
flier jsat together m i  i  
i  jfaflug a little interval 
k jogged hid elbow la 
' w^ wav and murmured, 
S rh isit time”
' “yes ”  said fim man a|fa  smiling asked to* Whi
irwiitive referred,.
'jlien thejf talked again 
subjects which related, to 
ftg she knew all his past 
yriegof hto future. ' 
“Why are you sad tod' 
ssked after awhile.
The man hesitated* 
don’t  know why I  am Bid 
I  can’t  tell you”
“May I  tell you a littL 
asked she.
“Please/
“Listen, then, hut reme 
Stories ate not personal. T 
once a man who never was 
cause he had been unable 
the time, Being a boy 0. 
youth uses up a lot of 
■ beginning, when lime see 
and adds it on to tbe end, 
eiimst'aneeg and loneliness in| 
places made it impossible 
man in my story to invest 
this way. So he skipped 
*t'd youth and went strai 
manhood in a strange coun 
“And what effect on him 
lave?” asked, he  in the', 
room, who' had become in 
after the story’s first'sen ten 
- ■ She who told, the ’story 
and, continuing, ' said; “I t  
him the effect of tropical si: 
vegetable life. I t  made him 
/fare in all ways, but strong _i 
•ri'orying'in his strength, 
deal was shut out of his 
.vision, and his life’s limits \ 
row, hut In those limits very ij 
To him , the world was hims 
and his work, his aims, his s 
Sbthing else, you understand 
lag missed youib, enjoyment 
come into his scheme. Ho 
look about him for life’s soft) 
and its music' and so never , 
heard them ,, He had no time 
“Ah!”
“Yes, i f  was a pity. Well 
one day by -chance he met Fe' 
ify—happened upon her mui 
cake and sipping tea. Fern 
smiled prettily at the man 
fared him cake and tea, wh. 
took with nerveless fingers, 
and. staring the while in 
amazement. Then-Femininity’! 
dimpled fingers went tripping ' 
ly Up and down the keyboar 
piano,_ and she sang to him, 
note in her - rippling little 
t twanging a response on one 
man’s heartstrings,’ And he 
v himself—well/let me see, he 
himself”—
“Why,” interrupted he wh 
tened in this drawing room—1 
he had never before known tha 
was the world and how he had 
led to think that his life wa| 
real life of the world.”
“Yes, that was what he asked 
self. And so. dainty little Fen 
Hy, smiling all the while, drew 
the lace curtains, which had h: 
from his range of vision the B 
tine alley wherein'she lived, ah 
I looking down 4the alley with he: 
I  aided that it was the real w 
a that his world so far had be 
Nreary fantasy of his, own crea 
jT h e  man’s lights were not wic 
ftdeep, but veiy intense, and of c< 
EV  laid his heart, new found,: 
Hcntially and unreservedly r.t 
* iainity’s feet. „ Femininity laug:
1 ly accepted the heart, and then? 
“Meeting another man at th  
ner of her alley,” said the Ms 
“threw the heart down, still 
ing* and went back td the pian 
her new//ripnd”
“KxRdfly, Well, now the 
was in ii very sorry plight, bej 
he had lost his own world—-th 
mated fantasy—and, being l< 
wi in the new world hy her to 
his heart had Wen given, lid 
sot find his way. Disillusion 
ril his eyes with tears* niid, grj 
about in the Byzantine alley, h 
“He met Frou Frou. You 
«t me tell this piece,” said tft 
In the drawing room. “H 
1‘roii Frou, who happened 
pandered carelessly from ' _ 
Moorish alley into Feminittif 
H}Hin. He ‘ looked like a 
Frou From welcomed hilh 
fmating, lower Bohemian go 
, hiwship and swung aside tb 
|  drapery and heavy perfumed c 
I  *hieh had hid from his vie 
of brighter, flashing 
dancing muaio in Whit! 
hted. - . ;
Hmokipg Into the world, i! 
«rcw 4 long breath of satis!
as Bwa Frou challenge 
yhh brimming champagne gli 
rinsed. h« Mid; “This is undot
hty—-iho abandon of real 
tee actual world* -unlike 
fanaiea, which were f  
2^  rihen the very first 
and the lashing! lights p  
u«wn hour Frou Frou, 
*»d «la«py, carelessly W 
m  m t  fr»iHy4s I  
a n t the man re»d, ' ;1 
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she,
*•« very last time/* 
mniti'W'l ilift Mint at the floor open* 
wry l u t  lie repeat 
vl OS lie sat writing in the pretty. 
Rowing flrawmg room,
* 'Ttw:rpUo came in, and the room 
!s«:::c kautifu?, Because prettinea# 
-■teas not of lien
T-:cy eat together and talked, and 
nurmif' a  little interval the mm%  
.heart jogged his olliow In an. irritat­
ing way ainl murmured, ‘‘This is the 
wry Iqst lime/* , , •
*Yes/’ said' the man aloud, ar.d 
smiling, asked to what his #f~ 
■iinaatlw wferred •
Then they talked again on various 
rcbjeeta • yrhic-U related to the man, 
for she knew all his past and some­
thing of his future.
“Why ate you sad today?' she 
asked after awhile. ■
The wan hesitated, “Because I  
don't know why I  am sad—at least 
I  can’t  toil you.”
“May I  tell you a little story?” 
asked she,
“Please,”
■ “Listen, then, but remember my 
stories are not personal. There was, 
once a man who never was a hoy Be­
cause he had been unable to spare 
the time. Being a hoy or even a 
youth uses up a lot of time at the 
beginning, when lime seems short,
and adds it,on io the end; but cir- 
' 1 eumstances and loneliness in  strange 
places made? i t  impossible .for the 
man ih'iny story to invest time in 
this way. So he skipped, Boyhood 
and youth, and Went straight into 
manhood in a Strange country.” ’ 
f- “And what effect on him did that- 
have?” asked he in  the drawing 
room, who hafl Become interested 
after the story’s first sentence, .
. She who fold the story smiled 
- and, ‘continuing, said/ “I t  had on 
him the effect of tropieal Sun upon 
,voger...hle life. , I t  made him prema­
ture in all wav?, but strong also and 
' glorying in his- strength. A great 
aeal'was-shut opt'of his range of 
’' .vision,' and his life’s limits’ were nor- 
row, bn tin  thosejimite very intense.
, To'him the world was himself—he 
and hie work, his aims, his strength. 
Nothing else, you understand. Hav­
ing missed youth, enjoyment did not 
, come into his schemel' H e did not 
look About him for life’s soft lights.
• and its music and so never-saw-1 or 
heardihem. He bad no time.’’
, “Ah!” , >  . ; : i. ’
“ Y§s* i t  was a  pity, /Well, then 
one day by,chance he. met Feminin­
ity—happened ’upon her munching 
cake and sipping- tea, Femininity 
smiled prettily a t the man and of­
fered him cake and tea, which lie
amazement. Then Femininity’s rosy, 
dimpled fingers went tripping dainti- - 
* ly' up and down the -keyboard of -a 
piano, and she sang to' him,, every 
■ note in her rippling little Ballad 
" twanging a response on one of the. 
man’s heartstrings. And he asked 
himself—well, let me see, he asked 
himself”—
“Why,” interrupted he who lis­
tened fix the drawing room—“why, 
he had never before known that this 
was the world and- how he had Been 
led to think that his life was the 
real life of the world.”  " , ^.
’‘Yes, that was what he asked him­
self, And so dainty little Feminin­
ity, smiling all the while, drew aside 
the lace curtains; which had hidden 
from liis range of vision the Byzan­
tine alley wherein she lived, and he, 
looking down the alley with her, de­
cided that i t  was the real world! 
that Ids world so far had been a 
dreary fantasy of his, own creation, 
The man’s lights were not wide Or 
deep, bat very intense, and of course 
be laid his heart, new found, rever­
entially and “unreservedly at Fem­
ininity’s feet. Femininity laughing­
ly accepted the heart, and then”— 
“Meeting another man at the cor­
ner of her alley,” said the listener, 
“threw the heart down, still laugh­
ing, and went back to the piano with 
her new friend.”
“Exactly, , Well, now the man 
was in a very sorry plight, because 
he had lost his own world-—the aeif 
created fantasy—and, being forsak­
en in the new world by her to whom 
his heart had been given, ho could 
not iind bis wav. Disillusion blind­
ed his eyes with tears, and, groping 
about in the Byzantine alley, he”— 
“lie met From From You must 
let me tell this piece,”  said the man 
in the drawing room, “He met 
1'm.i From,, who.happeiied. to hare 
wandered carelessly from out her 
Moorish alley into Femininity’s do*1 
main. He looked like a man, so 
I ron Froit welcomed Him with fas* 
cirmting, lower Bohemian good fel­
lowship and swung aside the rich’ 
drapery and heavy perfumed curtain: 
triad? Bad- hid -from his view the. 
world of brighter, flashing light# 
and dancing music in which ah# 
Jivedi ' „ ” '
“Lookyjg Into the World, the map 
drew a long breath of ratisfaetion, 
and, u  Frou Froa challenged him
WEDNESDAY MORNING
, ■* ■: ■ i ' . i . *
We Started Our Stupendous January Sale To Continue for Ten Days
W e offer every item and. article in this store at a  net saving to you of 15 to 50 per cen t W inter 
goods will be sacrificed absolutely regardless of cost. W e aim to start the new season, always, with 
the new season’s goods* For this reason you can always depend upon getting ail you want of the 
latest in this store^-and mighty—little of that which you would not want.
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS
Of coni Bp we’re not giving them away—not all of 
them, but there’s not a price we quote matched in 
tliis city, Thousands of yards of the new spring 
styles which arrived too soon for us. We advertise 
everything, so everything it must bp.
IN THE GARMENT DEPARTMENT
We have the greatest array of stylish new garments we be­
lieve ever announced in this city atrhistirue in the season. 
Only two coats in the house that were here last season. Only 
thirty nine garments that were here three weeks ago, Every 
other Cloak and Suit in the house bought within three weeks 
. at 40 cents on the dollar. They’re yours at the same rate and 
still we make a fair margin.
TABLE LINENS AND DOMESTICS
Hundreds of people waif tor Dendure''* Jumi 
Sale because they know they get “Linen”—Linen, 
the same as is sold from January to January— not 
“stuft” bought for ausplm*ge,”
Prices will not be quoted here, suffice it to say that you will not be disap­
pointed in  price or quality. Any unsatisfactory purchase will be bought 
back a t the price you paid. Reliable Furs regardless of cost: $10.00 Coats, 
$ 3»98; $?o.°o Coats,$7 98, eto., etc. Gloves, Hosiery, Muslin Underwear,,
I k
T. D. BEN DURE,
Knit W ear, Silks, Dress Goods, Ribbons, Neckwear, Embroderies, Daces, 
White Goods, Men’s Goods Hankerchiefs, Leather Goods, and Notions, etc 
etc,—all at special price reduction to reduce stock and make room for the 
great summer stock to arrive.
DAYLIGHT STORE, SPRINGFIELD.
that' he 'had  net fought the reax 
world after alb Still, he had lost 
his- own, arid when—well”— /
“No,”  said she who listened,- “you 
cannot tell this part. I  must, for 
he did not go into another alley, you 
know,
“He wandered Into the cloisters 
of a white marble temple, because in 
the brightness of the sunlight winch 
came after dawn he saw a pure pres­
ence— a girl— standing, on the ; 
threshold. ■ He  ^approached the pres- ” 
ence, sb he longed for rest, though - 
after his two phases he felt he had 
no right. . 1 • i
“She was so pure and white, the ‘ 
innocence of knowing nothing 
gleaming on her forehead’. She * 
could not, like the others, conduct t . 
him into her world, because -she had \ 
not yet crossed the threshold of the 
temple herself, and she knew noth- 5 
ing of that which he had lived and , 
seen. Still she was a girl, and his 
.worship‘pleased hey, ' J
“Very .sweetly, though ail nn-j 
knowingly, she helped him to.take 
his stand beside her-on the thresh­
old, she understanding Nothing and 
never - dreaming bat- that lie, too, 
had the earliest phases to pass and 
could enter her temple with her, •
“But when her innocence of ig­
norance had spread itself , ronnd the 
man for awhile the crude purity* of 
it—the”*— '
“The nothing knowing, nothing 
seeing, nothing understanding spot! 
lessness of i t  all almost choked him,” 
said the man in the,drawing room, 
“and he realized that-since he had 
not at the beginning found this 
World he could not enter i t  now <jr 
a t least not accompanied by the cold 
.Whiteness of the little  maid who 
hath hb breasts/ ■ So now in real
Is now  going oh. G reatest Bargain E ve n t of the Season. D on’t miss this grand
'  Opportunity to  B uy High-grade
at Greatly Reduced Pricey. V
19-23 South Lim estone street, W re n ’s  Old Stand, S P R I N G F I E L D , O H IO
HIS COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS
One of the stories. John Bur­
roughs, the aged nataralist, loves to
named Orr, On one of his trips Mr.
Burroughs happened , to be in the and the price is the hwio, ji> 'cents. Tin* 
town ,Where Mr. Orr lives. Meeting a rain because D^ fumw fciarcJr tt! free frOn 
1..W. bin xt-vAMf- UiivK/tiirrliti Iniiirirtris f'lii.iniVnls. If vituronicer fries tt
lively housekeeper should ’know that if J 
they will buy Defiance Cold Water Starch * 
for laundry use they will-save not only 
time,, because it never sticks to the iron, but 
because each package domain 10 oz. -One 
full pound—while nil other Cold Water 
Starches ampul, up in pound packages.
hen
despair he .turned away from the telfhas to do with a friend of his 
classic temple, feeling hot only that 
he had failed to find the real world, 
but was unfit to be taken into it*
Then, as he walked miserably away, ^ Use Mr/ Burroughs i ju ou chemcal*, i yo  gro t .
an angel from heaven came across insisted that his friend should ac- **«•' you a 12-oz. package it la because helms 
his path and laid hef cool band oh ^jnpahy him to the hotel for lunch- *8Ux,Jr 0l) ,13ml w!l*i«-h hc 'vishcs to dispose 
his forebead, so that”— . eon. As they were eating Mr. -Bur- h^ rl lm T f 3 I'1 ,Dt‘f!rince- k"ows
roughs inquired if his friend was
D0L ^ rf l cd M !iny BLeCJ£df c  „ Demand Defiance% think, said the naturalist,. cT-^^yjy gjj t^hewftnayauee ofthojronstiek- 
eiy man ought to have a collection Bg,t defiance never stieW. 
of some kind. I t  adds zest to life.”
“Oh, y&5,” said his friend, “1 have 
quit# a collection. l  am interested 
in  flowers. Come home with me, 
and I’ll show them to you.”
BAD BREATH
---------------- tiiinetbfem loin wininciy j__BkMrfall, «»y tfast th«y Ii»T» «ntlrelr eared sit;. 1 therefore let yon toow shit; l ehill recomweDA then toen, one encrerint from tnab tronhlee.’' _ Ohli. H. Uiljini), M aitlaAou Bt..Ne»rIOrk,H.T.
“Ho, dearl A woman—only a wo­
man. But she showed him that he 
was already in the real world and 
that she Was, too, hut that he kept 
going into little phases of life and, 
thinking each was life itself, was al­
most broken hearted when he found 
himself unfitted to live in a phase. 
He was very happy with the woman, 
because he loved her, and yet, think­
ing that he must be of some one of 
the phases—the little phases—he 
had seen, not knowing that they 
were of liim merely, he fancied the 
woman must he apart from himj 
that”— - * ..
“This must be the last time?” 
“Exactly. But,. Ah, the woman 
understood. She kne w that he was 
really of the same life and world as 
she. She thought—that he loved 
her, and”—
“She loved him?”
“Yes, dearl”—A. J . Dawson in 
St. Louis Ilepuhlic.
HI* Aoedunt.
A bright Harvard Boy Brought Bis 
first yearV; expense account home 
with him*, in accordance with in­
structions from his father. His par­
ents were very much puzzled when 
they inspected it to find a large 
proportion of their son’s expenses 
charged up ia one item—“S, IbH  ” 
,A t the first gknee they were in­
clined to think “& P. 0.”  might Be 
the initials of Some fair maiden, and 
a storm Began to Brew for the tm- 
conscious f reshman. Bui at the end.
Beat for 
Th* Bow*l*v iiN o t n t j
b c v j c a w
of the expense lidt they found a foot 
with Brimming champagne glass np- *B0tc which quite qleared the mys 
raised, ha said, *Thb is undouhtedly terv and the atmosphere. I t  read:
As they approached the Orr home 
six fine, healthy children, playing on 
the lawn, ran to meet their father.
“These,” said Mr. Orr, with a 
♦winkle in Bis eye, “form my collec­
tion of orchids. Ain't they grand 
specimens?”
- DitlolviliQ Pfowarpot*.
Amateur gardeners may Be inter­
ested to leatn of a dissolving flower­
pot to use for transplanting. Ac-, 
Cording to the descriptions that have 
been given, this flowerpot can he 
transplanted with the cutting .or 
BCfdhng in it, and it will dissolve 
and become a fertilizer within thir­
ty-six hours. The pot is made of a 
composition of garden soil and a 
small proportion of Barnyard ma­
nure. I t  is claimed that it  has no 
offensive odor when dry.
Birry Wail Blue.
Berry Wall, said to Be the host 
dressed of Hew York men, returned 
from Europe the other day wearing 
a long tourist coat in which there 
was a peculiar underlying pattern of 
blue. He wore a serge' suit, also 
blue—a dark blue. His shirt was a 
light cerulean hue—blue. So Was 
his cravat—a darker hue, but Blue. 
And in the ‘middle of his cr&vat.
DR .E . C . OGLESBEE,
PHTSCIAN AND SURGEON*
Specialty X-Ray and Electro Thera­
peutic treatment. Also latest im­
proved apparatus for treating diseases 
of the nose, throat and lungs.
c a n o v  cATMiarnc’
, ,Pl»a*»n*.l,»l4t»hl«, PoMn*, T**t« Good, Do Qcoa, Hits,  Stakes, weikas or Grips, llu, Kc.Ha. HnVr ■old Is balk. Th» ceaataa tablet ititapMC OOC. «huu»ata*4 to asrs oryoax wnt/Utk.
Sterling Remedy Co,, Chicago or N.Y. sg#
m m  SALE, TEN MILUOH BOXES
A Very Close Call.
“I  stuck to m y engine, although 
every joint itched and every nerve 
.vas racked -with pain,” writes <1. W. 
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, <yfi 
jdurtirigton, Iowit. “X Was weak and 
pale, without any appetite and all 
rrtn down. As X was about to give 
up, I  got. ahottle of Electric Bitters, 
and after taking it, T felt ns well as I 
ever didin my life,” Weak, sickly, 
run down people always gain new 
life, strength and vigor, from thhir 
use. Try them. Satisfaction gua­
ranteed by all* Druggist Price 50.
. cents.
[ “-Peninsular ranges arc wonderful 
bakers and cookers. The supply hardly 
equals the demand. Better see them 
at Kerh & Hastings Bros!
SicK
H e a d a c h e
. W hen your head aches, there 
is a  storm In the nervous sys­
tem, centering in  the brain.
This irritation produces pain 
in the head, and. the turbulent 
nerve current sent to the stom­
ach causes nausea, vomiting. 
This is sick headache, and 
is dangerous, as frequent and 
prolonged attacks weaken the* 
brain, resulting in loss Of
R. E. CORRY,1
AUCTIONEER j
Sell# Real Estate and Personal prop­
erty anywhere. 1 romptueea, attention 
to details and satisfaction guaranteed, 
High service. Low prices. Residence 
Telephone 235 Clifton, O. Call and 
secure dates
ffe.ihtv—tb# abandon of real life in 
ih# actual world-unlike tny prevx- 
eu# iftjtcie#/ which were aboard/ 
And When the very first grayneiia
iPi y ni  *5? “o '. t f e ' '  JteriMllv ' » pin h * / ™ .  Smi;“H P, Sundries, principally, W , „ iuwmmse-Liuo.
grab*”
came tad  the flashing light# paled m 
the dawn hour Frou iron , Being 
;Y, catreleasly laid open
"Bar fr»illyf*':'BHwM
• Dotrunic Trotiblf,
It is exceptional to find tt family
tired and #l#epy a  
tii# page* m tm  x ttv’# pnviite 
diaiy, *nd thk man iread, Having 
read, ha km w  wild waft numbed, j 
4 “So in tlw oh^fly momihg twi- 
' light ha groped h?'.i way out m o  th« 
m  which li«w belw«*n
%  'p#q5r* f |  1$^.
A: Mark-Twain Story.
/ ' M a r k i i i  tells a- ■ i t# y 'th a t  
whiff traveling in Cermany .A man 
, sitting next to him at a dinner in a
where thore are mKloineatic ruptures  ^hotel ordered a Bottle of Johannes 
(mMatoniO y, hut these can B* h*- w  winer When it brought
1 , ?  J f * , 1 !lew Be uw  on iha bottle a label of Mo-Ufa Pill#i around. Much trouWo they e(iJIe and ca| !c,| lo it fho attention
attve by their great work In Hfomach. of ^  manager, who exclaimed! 
and Liver troubles. They not only “Ach, what a stupid donkey 1 1 die-
relieve yon 
Hrugglam.,
but cure, t#c, at all {jnctjy told him to put on the Jo- 
1 * habftrtbmrg 3«fesl,” ' t
memory, inflammation, epi­
lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.
Allay this stormy, irritated, 
aching condition by taking 
D r. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills.
They stop the pain by sooth­
ing, strengthening and reliev­
ing the tension upon the nerves 
—not by paralyzing them, as 
do most headache remedies.
Dr* Miles’ Anti-Pain Pilta do 
. not contain opium, morphine, 
chloral,cocaine o r similar drugs, 
'•pick Jiwid»fh« la hfreUUary in iny family. My father * (rrentdeni, hM for many V«ara I,k»v* h*« apcll* tlikt Wero *o wwrr« that I v w  tunable to attend to my btislnw* nfifalw tar a &,.y onw *t » time. During a vety iw\ era ntlaeit of he’ daehe, 1 tank Dr. Mile*’ Antl-Fftln Fill* ewl they
am ®
“  ““ M " ?  V ^ ? 3 h.
Dree. A B. Ktift. Co, South Ileftd, In«, 
DC. MUae" Arttl-P*lrt are *«W by
■xsrt&sit a  b p H
s w i i f f  iiaMK, *«»<;
yeuc the t
l do*«*, J» ftartta, nevar eoio in
Mile* Medical Co7 Elkhart^  Ina
Saved From Terrible Death.
The family of Mrs, M. ti. Bobbitt 
of Bargcrjon, Tenn., Saw her dying 
and Were powerless to save her. The 
most skillful physicians an d , every 
remedy used, failed, while consump­
tion wn# slowly but sutely taking her, 
life. In this terrible hour I>r. King’s 
Now Discovery for Consumption! 
turned despair into joy, The first hot-1 
tie brought immediate relief and its f 
continued' hoc- completely cured her. J 
I t’s the most certain cute in thei 
world for all throat and long f roubles.1 
Guaranteed Bottles 50c and $1.00. 
Trial Bottle Free at all Druggist. ,
120 A(iiE PA® FOR SALE,
<3u the Yellow Bprmgs pike three! 
fonrtb* mile from Oedarville. *
Tin*# farm is nicely located, being les# f 
than ope mile from college, churches i 
awtl high-nchool. Improvements are | 
gowl. Land produces gotsl crops. ( 
Nice young orchard, Bearing excel- 
kn t fruit. Never failing spring# on 
fitrm. I f  Interested, call on or ad­
dress,
W, J . IlAWruORNR, ^
R, V. 1)„ 2, . (kdarvllie, Ohio* 
Fab. 27, ISOS*
S au sage T im e
is here. The sausages arc here, 
too. If you Want to get up an ap­
petite for breakfast come in and 
look at them. Mads  ^of the best 
meat with just the
Proper Spicing,*
One look a t them will make you 
hungry. ^Vith or wit hout buck­
wheat cakes they will make a 
breakfast fit for a  king. Try them 
New Year'rf or any other morning
C. / / ,  C H O U S E ,
Cedaruttle, Q.
Miss, Agn##W«tl#y 
616 Wells 5tmi. 
Marlnette.Wii
R E V 1V ®
VlTAUTf
SIS WeU# Street, ■ _
If ARtaSTV*, Wi#., Sept. 25, 1908.
IvrMftU run down from ncrvmd- 
Pew andovenfrorkandhadtorMign 
my position and fake a rest. J 
found time I was not gaming ray 
strength and healdi M fa«t as I 
could wish, and a# your Wine of 
Cardni was reamnnended a# wrii ft 
good medicine for the Hi# of our 
sex, I bought » bottle and began 
using it, 1 wft# satisfied wifh the 
results from the tiw of the first 
bottle, ar.d tooktlireemoro and then 
found I was restored to good health 
Mid strength and able to take Up 
rtrf work with renewed vigor. I  
consider ita fine tonic and excrilent • 
for wohj-out, servou# condition, 
and ftui pleased io endorse it, 
AtTNFAmmi-IY,
#WV, KsSUi WImamOi RolHuid
Cardui and ft Sfic. packsge dt 
Thodford’* Black*I)iftught tod$y,
WIHE OF CAftDUl
Made a  
Weil M ill
tfrttim jbJ'X!'
!F^oiJKiWO*9i? ^!im3xaca®pqriir,
5tfs?wf»nr »a unfckir, owr<« wb«« iiuhlUniMEMn»«»*«wiUt*t»la iboir loHwaywill tm m  «wir amiSftft vasw &*--#*(»•• BRVxvo. i s a t l e r i r W w i »  vmtur, KithuriA*tRe«ttr,XMii»x tgtMtmr,, ttotthm Ot or eWMSMld InMtMMHSIti! wblcU Bttfl* dm i*->f sixes', bwrina»» m htawW**, ^  i aoi only x ar*s I <y wtsxibw >t ia* nm <#*«*>*,biw , ManMtiiisrrsitottlttMktaiofiat '
iftS wqwmiAtftS, mMI ftft MSU)#, . ^ fc«i(fti» Marts*
'  <5».” a
iSftftrft It#
I^lKaftDsr** of
Se*„• #«,<*► ’ !♦
CASTOR IAt Far Jafttht# and Childrsa,
i t  M  1m Hava Always BtogM
m m  T ow H siev .
*
Httrry IJift nfl.-emion h ,»' ntTImr*» 
day hero.
J, K- On* frautticiril Imstnrsa iu 
>"ofci*7 Monday.
jL i \  Kerr tiansiw ril business in 
Anna, Thar-lay.
' Mr, and Mrs.. W. J, Smith \vrrc 
in Dayton Mommy,
Iin *n.in Mr. tuni Mrs. Dave ritro- 
bridgry Tuesday, a g u h .
1'?,member tlieSieget-Meyer-Ilaln- 
t y f ’ompany, January, !">.
Mrs. F, A. J urhat spent Thursday 
will* Mis.-Cbambierof Xenia, ji
Mrs* H, T. Baker and Mik-S Billie 
fffmviu'f were in Xenia,' Monday,
Mrs. ‘Hug!* ritoninmt - -was tin* 
guest of Xeniu Momls, Thursday/
Mm. 15. Oglesbee ii>Kl IJ flan 
\revts guests of Xenia friends, Bator- 
day,
Mrs, John,II. .Stine spent Tuesday 
wUhher daughter Mrs. John fiynu 
of Xenia.
Miss Fannie ■ Jackson entertained 
friends M\‘dhesday evening in honor 
of Miss Daisy HU*.
X)r. and Mrs. JB. C, Oglcfthee have 
Issued invitations for Friday evening 
at fpuro1 clock.
Mrs. Wflhu'd Trout wan railed to 
Dayton Saturday by the illness of 
her plstor. Amanda Duffield,
Miss Florence Alexander lias been 
elected subs (ini to teacher iii the pub­
lic schools here. - • .i W*
Flat opens Monday aifi).30 at Mc­
Collums for the nextimmber on the 
lecture Course, “The Siegel-Meyer- 
Dainty Company.
W> D. Olemanp, was in Columbus 
-Monday on business connected} with 
his insurance agency,
W. J - Clematis was called to Hew 
Holland Monday owing to the sej’i- 
. ous Illness of his father. ■ '.
, Mrs. H- H. McMillan ' has been 
quite ill this week suffering with an 
attack of rheumatism. *
Mr. and, Mrs. 8 . T. Baker attend­
ed tile funeral of Harper Townsley 
at Jamestown, Thursday.
Mrs. Hickman and twochildven' of 
Springfield were guest of Mr.' ntpl 
Mrs. W, J. Wfldman, the first of the 
week. ' . \
, Mrs. John Stewart and daughter; 
Helen'.,and son John of near Chillieo? 
the are guests of Mr.. M. J, Coffey 
and family. ' j .
The" Siegel-Mcyer-Dainty Com­
pany is Ihe next number on the lec­
ture course'. PJafc opens at McCol- 
Unps Monday at tbSO.
Mr. W. J . Tarbox'iiml wife were in 
, Dayton Tuesday where,Mr- Tarbox 
attended a meeting of a lumber 
dealers association,
Mr. aiul Mrs. O..M. Morton enter­
tained Mr. and Mr. ttoht. Townsley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fratik Townsley, Mr. 
Mr, and Mrs, John Townsley Friday,
Mrs. Elizabeth-Owens and daugh­
ter,'Lula left Thursday for Cincinnati 
where they will he the guests of Mr. 
f, O. Davis and family for several 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. J, 1. Spain, «f James­
town entertained Mr, and Mrs. 
James Townsley, Mr, and Mrs. 
Bobt. Townsley, Mr. and Mrs.
, Ffank Townsley, Thursday,
The meat dealers, C. H. Crouse 
ami t-» C. W eimer have during the 
past week, been putting up some very 
fine ice. The thickness is about 
eight inches.
Sirs* Wm,- Beck ‘returned lo her 
home in Greenville, Ind. Thursday 
after ft visit With Mr. M. J. Coffey 
.•lid  family and.Mr. John Piereeand 
family. " Mrs. Pierce accompanied 
her as for as Xenia,
Mr, Samuel Siegel, America’s 
mandolin, virtuoso and Mr. Hyman 
Meyer, tin? well-known wit, music­
ian, assisted by Miss Louise Dainty, 
Ate tin) members of the company 
that will entertain the patrons of 1 ho 
next lecture course numbers, Wed 
ticsday, January, ill.
Mrs. Jesse Marshall, of North 
King street, bus been quite sick for 
some days past bdt is thoughtfo bo 
showing conic improvement at this 
time. Mr, Marshall has also been 
confined to his homo suffering front 
la grippe, but js now able to be 
about again.'-Gazettes
Harper Townsley, whose home 
was in Springfield, died suddenly on 
Tuesday morning at the homo of 
John W. MeRiffip, about two and a 
halt miles east of Jamestown, where 
lie and }us wife had come about a 
week ago on a  visit, Mr. Townsley 
being a relative of Mr, MeKiUip by 
marriage.
His death was quit tragic. He 
and Ids wife had made arrange­
ments for their return to their home 
at HprirtgfieJd on Tuesday and iqum 
awaking Tuesday morning he was 
asked by bis wife how he felt and 
ho replied that, ho never felt hotter 
in hin life. Those .were the last 
words In* ever spoke', as ho died im­
mediately niter thokuiftevance. He 
was a man In seemingly the best of 
health and it is thought that uppop- 
lexy was Hie cause Of his death,
He was about forty years of age, 
and besides his wife leaves a  family 
of several children in Springfield. 
He was horn in the vicinity of <5rape 
Grove and spent a number of his 
years hi oivuiie county, where he 
was well -known iti the vicinity of 
Jamestown. He was a son of the 
luto.AI Townsley, amt his mother 
Thurm Townsley, survives him and 
resides a t  Jamestown;
Funeral frpm the residence of his 
mother, Thurza Townsley Thursday 
at 11 o’clock. Burial at Jamestown. 
Mi* Townsley wasabrotherof Marion 
Townsley of this place.
In remitting money by matt al­
ways use a Post Office Money Order, 
the safest and besi^ way to remit, 
you  can’t lose youttenontiy. If let­
ter Is lost, you can get- your' money 
back or a new order, - , ^
The best number on the lecture 
course conus Wednesday evening 
when the Siegel-Meyer-Daintytcom- 
pany will outerhiiu the lecture course 
patrons. Plat opens Monday at Mc­
Collums at 0.30.
Wonderful Nerve.
, Is  displayed by many a man en­
during. pains of accidental Cuts, 
Wounds, •, Bruises, , Burns, Scalds, 
Sons feet or stiff joints. But there’s 
no-need for.it. Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve vvill-kill the pain and cure the 
trouble. It’s the best Salve on earth 
ol* Piles, too. 25c, /at all Druggist.
"  ALL7"OVER THE HOUSE:
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
quiets tickling; throats* hack* 
lag ooughs, pain iff the lungs* 
ft relieves congestion!) Sub*
Cherry
Pectoral
dues inflammation, ft heals* 
MfengthettJb Your'doctor will 
explain this to you*~ 12? knows 
ail about this cough medicine.
ti*vC IMfcf AfBf’s t'htftr Itt**t * ?. ? «  ypor» f.rr Hirittl Mnrt imiK
>1* r. V t't'Ml'JjfV AjifrlfSOM, Mitts.
i'tfr,.* ’’■iff- j. , ftVfcltjfn,
[Weak Throatsw^ watii
Treatment of Chilblains—Their Pre­
vention and Cure.
Chilblains are most-comfortably 
treated with tTic_folIowirig mixture; 
Melted lanolin, one 'ounce; sweet 
almond oil, three ounces* Mix this 
while the lanolin is still warm. I t  
will take a "cream fofm when cojd 
and can he easily nibbed on the 
ieet. If the, chilhlaihs are only 
slightly broken, ten grains of men­
thol can be added, tfi every ounce of 
the mixed fats. It.must, of course, 
be added while they are warm. -Later, 
after the skin has healed, the sur­
face may be brushed over with'tinc­
ture, of capsicum, one dram, and 
glycerin of tannic aoid, enough to 
make one ounce. Use this daily un­
less the shin is tender, I t  is a strong 
stimulant and astringent. A, badly 
inflamed chilblain, where the skin is 
not broken, can be much soothed 
with a mixture of belladonna and 
cocaine ointments spread oh a cloth. 
Camphorated oil will sometimes'slop 
the development of one altogether 
if Used in time.
Homemade Glue*
If  you happen to break a glass of 
valuable glass Ornament it can be 
effectually and easily mended in the 
following way; Melt a little isinglass 
in spirits of wine, add a small quan­
tity* of water, warm the mixture 
gently over ft moderate fire. .When 
mixed by thoroughly melting i t  will 
form a perfectly transparent glue, 
which will Unite glass so nicely and 
firmly that the joint will scarcely 
be noticed by the most critical eye.
Cold Crttam.
Into a double boiler put foUf 
ounces of imported sweet almond 
oil, one-half ounce of white wax, 
three drams of spermaceti, one 
ounce of rosewater and one ounce 
of extract of Witch hafel. Let re­
main over boiling.watcr until melt­
ed, then take from the fire and beat 
ten minutes. Drop in gradually one 
dram of oil of rose geranium and 
two drams of benzoin tincture, and 
beat until perfectly cold.
Dry Cl««n!ng Chiffon*
White chiffon washes perfectly, 
but a better way to clean it is by ft 
dry method. Use two parts of fine­
ly powdered starch to one part of 
powdered horax.' Spread the chiffon, 
on a clean muslin and rub the mix­
ture well into it. Shake this out, 
and sprinkle literally with clean 
flour and borax. Cover and leave 
overnight. The next day brush and 
shake every particle of powder from 
the chiffon, ^  ^
It H«pp«nttd to Ba » Bodmftrftng.
I t  was at Cambridge, and « Bos­
ton girl was trying not to overwhelm 
a, breezy voting woman from the
west,
“Such « historic pile,”  she was 
saying, ns she toyed lightly with her 
eyeglass, "and so very dear to me. 
Ninety-live years ago my great- 
grandfather was, graduated from 
here, i suppose, Miss Loud <lu Lac, 
you don't .take much interest in an
W i t  ufion like this f”
“Mot much, to tell the truth, Miss 
Ihw-ktey, You sec, I've been brought 
up on a Harvard diploma—--one of 
my mu. infers was an honor man in 
seventeen-fifty something—and I ’m 
rather tired of it *11.”
t o r  THE THIEF.
ftuttt by VSfftM* a .raw *
OH th* ButiivMft.
"The police have what they cstt 
the. Sweating’ process,, a moan* of 
forcing confessions and admissions 
from stuhtem  moral derelicts/' said 
an old timer, "and soma of these 
methods are ingenious, some of 
thtfin cruel, while others are posi­
tively barbarous and have been 
frowm 1 upon by the courts, as is 
evidenced in the doctrine which, de­
clares that forced confessions are of 
little or no value as evidence. I  say 
this by way of prelude-to a little 
story of ft long lime- ago which will 
show that there are more ways than 
one of forcing a man to  'own up ' to 
Wrongdoing, As you. probably know, 
-the ax was at one time the most val­
uable implement around the place, 
I t  was in the tinie I  have in mind, 
the time when southeastern Arkan­
sas was a wilderness and when the 
earlier settlers first began to cast 
their lot in that rich and now pros­
perous part of the world. The ax 
meant much in those days* 'So when 
pome fellow pilfered gome other fel­
low’s ax the question was of JaTge 
moment for miles around.
“A man thus, circumstanced and 
of the time complained that" his ax 
had been stolen. There happened 
to be a preacher in the section who 
was looked upon as . having extraor­
dinary, almost supernatural powers, 
and whenever, anything of this kind, 
happened complaint was made to 
him, , The theft of the ax'was re­
ported to the preacher. T il  find it. 
for. you/ he said to .the dist* ^ssed 
man of the woods/ , ...
-“On a certain day when he had 
nearly .every man within a radius of 
fifty miles around him he lined" them 
up in a, row and stepped hack about 
thirty feet, just far enough to al­
low Win a good eye sweep of the line. 
In  a few words he related the case 
of the man who had lost the ax, 
dwelt on the importance of the ax,, 
declaring it not only to be the in­
dustrial capital of the man who lost 
it, but the chief weapon with which 
he defended his home. ‘Now, my 
friends', one of vou men got that aX,. 
and I  know i t /  he said., 'I  have a 
rock in my hand/ he continued, 'and 
while I, do not care to hurt any liv­
ing human being, I  am going to bit 
the'man who got th a t ax/ And as 
he said, this he swung a long bony 
arm over his' head with violence and 
brought it around with forced Only 
one man dodged in the line' of forty," 
and he was the guilty man. In a 
short while the ax ivaa returned to 
its rightful owner, and the back­
woods preacher, was ..more popular 
than ever. Which little happening 
shows that there are refined, and un­
refined methods of 'sweating* men 
and making them *own Up’ to  tlieir 
misdeeds/'— Hew Orleans Timea- 
Democrat. ■
An Abrupt Tr*n*li»tfo"n,
The small boy had been irritating 
his father with many vexatious ques­
tions about a psalm he was studying 
for Sunday school-next day.
^Father, what does selah mean?4 
was the latest.
"Shut :up I/, said paterfamilias.
The boy said nothing, but in Sun­
day school the psalm was under dis­
cussion. ’
"Who. knows what the word selah 
.means?" asked the young superinr 
tendent.
. The ‘small boy’s hands went up, 
and he was halfway out of his seat.
Ho one. else Taiscd a hand.
"Well?" said the superintendent.
"Shut up I" Said the small boy. 
And seeing the look on.the teacher’s 
face added; "It is. I  asked papa 
and he said 'shut u p !’ ”
A Chsmplon, .
Miss Hoamley—Didn't y»u hear 
Miss Knox tell me yesterday that I 
was the "homeliest girl in our set?"
Miss Goodley— Yes, the hateful 
thing l I  gave her a piece of my 
mind about i t  afterward. ■
Miss Hoamley— Oh, did you? 
I  hope you weren't too hard on her.
Miss Goodley—Well, I  told her 
she ought to consider how sensitive 
you must be about it.—Philadel­
phia Ledger*
An Explosion*
When the Afro-American bank 
failed an angry depositor met the 
president and demanded bis money.
"Where my money? I  want my 
money. I  don' keer fur de bank. -I 
dea want xhy money/'
"How I  knpw where yo’ money?" 
said the president contemptuously? 
You ain’t  posted. Yvat yo' know 
'bout business? When de bank fall 
h it des explode, and dey ain’t  no 
money/’—New York Tribune.
A Cartful Min.
"Have you noticed/’ asked the 
man who keeps his eyes open, "that 
sidewalks 4 are always laid so that 
there is a slight slant toward the 
curbstone? If  you have not thought 
of i t  there is a  thinking man in 
Brooklyn that has, and to save shot 
feather he Walks on different aides 
♦f the street oh alternate days to 
lake sure that Jiis shoes will be 
>orn off even "—New York Press,
LIST OP USTTERB
List of Jotters remaining uncalled 
for in the Ccdarville postofllcc For the 
month ending J«n. 20,100 
List Mm 3.
Efexstider Bsriob,
Johnson Mrs, Jane,
Ocyfiipiow (jonjofhuteioy Kwvenu 
pahsre Janos,
T N. Tabbox. P  M, j
BIG WINTER HARK DOWN
C L E A R A N C E
J^ow the Man wha Has W aited Has His Innings
Twice a year. January and{ July, we close out stocks of goods left 
from the season’s selling. It is better for us to take the loss than, to carry 
the merchandise over, as our store has always been noted for up-to-date 
methods and freedom from styles older than the present season. A Thrifty 
man or woman pan pick up bargains here worth coming a long ways to find.
M en ’s O vercoats
Hvcry Overcoat in our Hterc goe* a t clearance prices Overcoats 
with lieita, Jong and medium lengths. About thirty overcoats, 
worth #22, $23, $27 $80, clearance price'........... ........................... %17.$0
Nearly twenty Overcoats, that formerly sold at MB $18 $20 mnl $28 
Olearance price ......  . - ......................'.....................................$/Jf,75'
Bplendid assortment of long- Overcoats, many young men’s sizes
tn tills lot- $1*, $16, and $10, values, Olearance price.............. $9.^0
Choice of all our $0, $7 and $8 Overcoats, now afc the remark* 
nhly low price, o f .................. . ........................................................ %4 ,9$
M en’s Pants
•150 Pair of Moii’sHeavy Warm Pants hair line and ,Scotch effects 
$1,75and $2 values, now . ..... J.,.................... .................................. $ 1.39
150 Pair of Men's and Youths’ Fine AH Wool Pants, bought at a 
sacrifice, $2,50, and $3 values, now.,.,......... ........... .......................$ 1.98
A  largo lino of Fine Pants, the Crown arid University make, $4, $5 
and some $8 ones, now .............................................................. .$3 .25
Choi,cep £ till our finest Trousers, .value up to $8 now............  $ 4 .4 8
M en’s and Y ou th s’ Suits
Every Suit included in this list has heou marked down and the 
better grades are extra values and cut in the latest mottos. Hand 
tailored by the famous E. M, system, Single and double breasted , 
coats cut long hand tailored $22, $25, $28, and $30 values. Choice . 
duririg clearance sale....................... .................. .................' $/y.OO ■
Choice of a large line of splendid suits, $18‘, $20 and $22 values now
............ ;...... ...... ..................... ..................... ;......:...... ...................$(5 .0 0
Qhoioe of a grand assortment, of Men and Youths’ suits former val­
ues $14*.$10, and $18 sale price............  ......... ................ ,..$ ft.so
Clearance price on Youths’ andMen’s Suits that sold at $12 and $13
uow ..... ......................................................... .... .„ ..........' ........... $9  50* . • •  ^ . S- ' ’ - ' * - ’ ' - > ' '
Fine assortment gf Youths1 and .Men's suits to fit young m en, to 20
years, $10 and $12 values.,..... ......................................................... $ 7,50 '
Good honest warm Suits for boys and youths $5, $7, -and some high­
er values . . ........................ ................................................ $ 4.98
B o ys’ K nee Pants
All 50c a.nd 85c Boys’ Pants, ,now >
......................... . /.... ........ .........4$c
All 75e and 85c- Boys* Pants, now
. .........................................................65c
AU$1, $!,25 Boys’ K tree .Pants, now 1
........... ....................................'.........  89c
Choice Of all- $1.50, $2 Knee Pants ' 
.....-............................................$(.23
tev  p-iVH - - J..■ \  3?V
W i l l
•«PftVKHftntfrlMAW# ;* 
a «  rrr, w «  * a g 6i*i|-W VOU* ‘i •
Clearance O f  B o y s’ Clothing
Three to sixteen years, little fellows Hurts and ttcefers good warm 
goods, $2.50, $8, $8,60 now./,....................... .................................■ $ 1.98
If * , jj *
A great assortment of Boys’ in 2 and 3 piece styles $5 and $6 val­
ues how.... .'.......  , ................................................................... ■..... $ 5,50
Boys Knee, Pants Suite the H. C, & Co., made hi fine fabrics $6 i
and $8 values now .....•...... ................. f. „ . $4,75
Choice of all out finest Boys’ Knee Pants'Suits, nothing reserved 
up to $», now............................. ................._..................... ........^$5,89
Boys' Overcoats, $10 and $12 Kind, clearance price................$8.50
Boys Overcoats the $7,SQV $8. and some $10 ones,' now...... ...... .$5.75
Boys’ Overcoats, $5, $6, $7, lines now go a t .... ........ . $3,50
S h a rp  Reductions in F u rn ish in gs
L o #  Price Clothier, X E N IA , OHIO, 50 and 52 E a s t fla in  Street
German Army Discipline.
Discipline is severe in the German J 
army,-and the treatment of privates , 
id sometimes nnjustifiable. At Des-, j 
sau a sergeant who had been drink­
ing to excess insulted two- young 
women wjro 'were escorted, by a cou­
ple of men. in the ranks. The pri- I 
Yates protested to the minor officer,| 
who drew his sword and attacked 
them, in his drunkenness wounding 
one . j£ the girls. In  the affray | 
which followed the sergeant was dis­
armed and felled to the floor. -All 
three were put on trial. The ser- | 
geant was sentenced to prison for 
five months, while the unfortunate, 
privates were condemned to five!I 
years behind the bar at hard labor,1 
were dismissed from the service and 
were deprived of their* civil rights, i 
Service as a private in an army so '| 
regulated cannot be a cause of j ride 
in time of peace.
An Irltth Fir# Hiro,
Sir James A. Power, mayor of 
Waterford, Ireland, was the hero 
of a fire in Waterford about iw,o 
years ago. An entire square of build­
ings was completely consumed. Two 
ruen were Oyercome in one of the 
Upper stories of one of the burned^ 
buildings, Sir James rushed to the* 
rescue, but, owing to the rapid 
spread of the flames, was forced to 
abandon the stairways and carry his 
men to the window's. By tying bed­
clothes together he succeeded in 
lowering his men safely to the street, 
but to save himself he was com-,
f iled to jump. I t  Was a thirty foot rp, and he was carried uncon­
scious to a hospital, where h e 're ­
mained, six weeks. . Shortly after­
ward he was elected mayor of his 
city, ami one of hie first official acts 
was .to organize an efficient fire bri­
gade. f.... .
Africa** Inland Wfttcra.
In  1889 some distance southeast 
of Lake Nyassa> in. central Africa, 
Livingstone discovered Lake Sliir- 
wa, «/ body of water aboat thirty 
miles long and fifteen miles wide, 
which has now entirely disappeared 
with’ the exception of a few ponds. 
Lake Nyami, discovered by Living­
stone at the Sam# time, has also dis­
appeared. The cause of -the change 
appears to be a gradual,, drying up 
of bodies of WAter in central Africa. 
As marking the results of a single 
half century the changes named 
show a rapidity of mutation in those 
inland waters not equaled elsewhere 
in the contemporary geographer’s 
survey, though the shrinking of ftalt 
lake in Utah is aim very remarka­
ble.
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RANGE KNOWN
Is the Round O ak  
Chief; X he Fame of, 
t h e  R o u n d  O a k  
s t o v e s  has b e e n  
k n o w n  f o r  y e a r s  
through the severest 
tests. T h is range  
saves fuel and does 
more and quicker 
w ork than any other 
on the m arket. It is 
embellished In th e  
latest designs and Is 
know  as a long lifed 
stove. . . , . .
C M .  C R O U S E ,
:C E D A R V 1 L L E , O H IO .:
fiflffDOlfiiiE, STOVES, PUWPS, TINWARE.
•tfinx OMX UJ
BjijyL , d  y&i {temot »«zoi|
o< • w i  aunontiQ o m o ig  d ^ v x w ] 8^
a g  X p q  G a p  u i  p |O Q  b  9 J H 3  o x
IVhirk will 
th&t any
B -  '
t w e n t y -e
County Centra 
‘ fuses to reco) 
petitioner^
T«ia county <*cr| 
in Xenia ThursdJ 
niary for April 
ofllivs h»ve to 
pleas prolJ
court, commlHslo| 
direct or,
Mr. M. B. rinotj 
. at th<* meeting nil 
it ion .signed by ovf 
votci'S a^Tdnar llifi 
avybe held und?| 
i be law and to lie
of thcBosittl of 
pnw nr tinr^ Ohi| 
Jaw and what e 
primaries a.s tpcyl 
ted In Ihe past, 111 
■to bring legal pro! 
the use of money] 
ditto awl tlj<>. vote 
The tollowiot; i4]
• clan which wusaij. 
farmers, iniufst<> 
YitU* ciltzeps whti 
imiry held under 
put n cjreclc to tlul 
itics; '**\Ve tlie u| 
lictur voters of Ui 
do hereby rvtjuewi 
Uroene Cmmly C 
to order u: pri mil' 
the law, as proviil 
U7, p. 4:50 O, J/,, i'o 
of a. '{’oimno.n J 
other County ofito 
election h>* at i 
April, and tluitsu 
lations bo adopted 
insuro a fair electi 
Mr. Snodgrass s 
' the p(dinners and 
old system was uL 
people but the c<, 
heed of what tin 
The central comm 
the petition only a 
with their master, 
could not sell ou 
dictate just what J 
the primary was ij 
Tliift sOtmtf “ bossl 
onto city and now l 
coiinty' tax-payer: 
Jiome city after sel 
jtin-Mued in “ the so] 
sneff a terrible re It] 
defeat, of bis citqdi| 
offices.
There are a min 
that the public sim 
this primary ami v 
toe m et so much si 
to issue the call 
In the first placcl 
candidate for com 
anil it was only al| 
until lie wanted 
meet and declare 
ly  the one man f 
give him power t| 
delegates to the c 
set this Mr.' Hno 
bounced Iris ea 
“ boss” had to •fill, 
way to save his n 
which was prcHon| 
Thursday was in 
t(m ehihI duringt 
called for Iris ] 
Thursday to ciillj 
Snodgrass again 
with the petition, 
mil tee a  chance t| 
object of tile nice 
primary before t! 
presented.
With the.-c f» 
ashed that the e< 
rules governing t 
commit tec refuse 
hold the election 
would restrict th
c o u n c ii
C oauell met 
take Up the ordii 
members gettingl 
are entitled to ml 
ordinance irroviil 
Irers shall each 11 
providing there 
meeting nights H 
ment was takenj 
Jhg.
N<
The annual m«| 
vilte Brotective 
held at (’cdaryill 
the purpose of < j 
1ru»teea for thit 
for any other In] 
necessary.
B.’C. Wall Dre- 
W . J .
m
Fd. Mm 
te rn  Wed
Ifig thft p
And mule
I
V * i
